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Details of Visit:

Author: burylad
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sun 7 Aug 2016 11:00
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 100
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: GFE Massage Manchester
Website: http://www.gfemassagemanchester.co.uk
Phone: 01617640218

The Premises:

very nice is gfe as reported before

The Lady:

about 5 foot 7 - large breasts - enhanced but very natural
a beaming smile and a great arse
age 32

The Story:

well verity has been on my to do list for several years now as i had bumped into her at sandys and
she seemed so friendly and attractive
sadly she left before i had the chance to meet with her so when i saw her on the rota at bury i just
had to get down there first thing on a sunday morning
due to roadworks i was alittle late but after checking with tracey , verity said she could squeeze me
in for 30 mins
if anything verity has improved since her days at sandys and is an absolute stunner - she could do
with some new pictures however as her hair is much shorter and to me she resembled sheridan
smith but with a much improved chest - although sheridans isn't that bad either
verity came into the room straight away as i had a quick shower - i had only just had one at home
and got things ready and we chatted as i explained how pleased i was to see her after missing out
for the last few years
as i dried myself she asked in a really cute yorkshire accent what sort of service i would like
i asked what was available and verity replied that " i do everything from GFE to deep throat ,CIM
anal and rimming"
what a pleasant surprise that was - to be told that anal was on offer and she said it in such an open
manner as well - i know with some girls when you ask them whats on offer they ask what would you
like - fair enough - but verity was very forthcoming and i immediately started to spring to attention
i asked if we could try some anal to which she replied " ooh you are a dirty boy then arent you -
good job for you i really like it up my arse"
as we only had 30 mins verity quickly removed the bottom half of her outfit and said shall we just
skip the massage and get straight down to it and i nodded
verity dived straight in to the OWO and probably went as deep as anyone ever has on me
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she then climbed up the bed and insisted i gave her a good licking out and that i should concentrate
on her clit
a few minutes later it was time for a titwank before verity said "right then now that its nice and hard
lets get it up my arse"
after a bit of lubrication and a condom we settled for doggy but when that proved unsuccessful
verity suggested i lie on my back and she would do the hard work which she soon achieved
as she was riding me on top looking straight into my eyes with me balls deep up her arse and
playing with her boobs she told me she had only started doing anal about 4 years ago so she said
that she is still nice and tight - and she was - but that she wished she had started doing it sooner as
she loved it
finally to finish verity removed the condom and finished me off with her mouth - i am not sure where
it went but her mouth was over me when i did come and she didnt rush off to spit it out and she
even went back down to lick the dribbles up

verity made sure she had a good shower before escorting my out

we had run over slightly and her next booking was waiting in reception
i said to verity that i was sorry to keep him waiting to and that she did not have time for a break to
which she kissed me full on the lips and said " no problem i am really in the mood for some more
straight away - i just hope he wants to fuck my arse as well as you" and gave me a cheeky wink
so in summary - a fanatastic lady - a fantastic accent - a fantastic body and as mucky ( in a nice
way) as fuck - what more do you guys need - get in there and fill your boots
thanks verity xxx
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